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1.0 TITLE: Evaluation of Digital Correction Techniques for ERTS Images
Principal Investigator Identification Number: P520
2.0 PROGRESS .DURING REPORTING PERIOD
2.1 Precision Processing
MSS scene 1062-15190 was processed by means of TRW's
.precision processing software, which utilizes Ground Control Points
(GCP's) for attitude refinement (see Reference (1) for a more detailed
description of the process). Recent experience indicates that the
first GCP compensates effectively for image offset errors (arising
from orbit phasing and attitude bias uncertainties). .Two more6GCP's
effectively compensate for remaining attitude biases, Thus, 3 GCP's
produce <.100m mean absolute position error, with a corresponding
n 40m standard deviation. Three additional GCP's refine attitude
rates so as to maintain this performance throughout the image.
3.0 PRDBLEMS
None
4.0 PUBLISHED ARTICLES
A paper was presented to the Third ERTS Symposium (December 10-14,1973
in Washington, D.C.)., which contained material discussed in previous
reports.
5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS
None.
6,0 CHANGES IN PRODUCT ORDERS
None
7.0 CHANGES IN PERSONNEL
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